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CE(II. B. DEMILLE'S "THE BUCCANEER" STARRING FREDRIC MARCH AT FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Fulton County NewsYour Farm And Home Paper - -Superior
 Coveragee l'alE SIX., 
leIlLTON, KY., Elt1DAI ITHIMARY le 193te
NUMHER THREE-
YOUNG MEN'S CLUB 14-H CLUB LEADERS 'BUSINESS HOLDS OWN ROTARY CLUB HELD 'FULTON FARM BUREAU SERMON TOPIC ATMET TUESDAY NIGHT ELECTED OFVICERS IN .FULTON VICWITY LADIES NIGHT FEAST PLANS ANNUAL VEET FULTON CHURCHMe i nog in imilar sessien 'rue,day night, with a good attendance,
the Young MeMs Business Club,
heard a report by Jim D. Stephen-
son no the Scout program. With the
assistance of J. U Lewis, superin-
tendent of Fulton city schoulb, a
Boy Scout Council composed of 12
men was named as Pillows: James
D. Stephenson, Ward Johnson, Bob
Binford, Bill Browning, W K. Cum-
mins, Bertes Pigue, Bill Blackstone
R. E. Sanford, Roper Fields. John
Davie s, James Hen-
don Wright.
A resolution was offered that the
dub endorse a movement for stricter
enforcement of law agambt the op-
eration of blot machines and other
gamt s of chance. After lengthy dis-
cussion, the club voted down this
resolution on the ground that city
and county officers were duly elect-
ed to perform those duties, and
the club did not wish to become in-
volved in pohtics.
- ---
YMBC ENDORSES TVA
At a special session Wednesday
night, the YMBC heard a report
from the TVA committee regarding
data on this subject. which had
been gathered preliminary to pre-
sentation before the city council
Thursday night. Facts obtained by
this committee from an interview
with officials at Union City, dis-
closed the cost of the municipal
plant there, and reveeled its plan
of operation, rates, kilowatts con-
sumed, the gross and net income
and profit. Information presented
efure the club showed the cost of
TVA power delivered to Fulton and
tales of residential and commercial
rates that would be charged were
Spread before the organization.
Following a prolonged discussion,
the following resolution was adopt-
ed by the club:
1. Fulton is geographically lucky
to be able to get TVA. 2. All leg-islation, court rulings and politics
favor TVA and that the time is
ripe for immediate action. 3. The
YMBC proposes to canvass the con-
sumers of electric current in Fulton
to get the actual feelings of the
peeele. 4. YMBC will gave every
householder a change to sign their
position in regard to TVA. 5. YMBC
will furnish a TVA representative
to any organ...sawn for the purpose
of talking on the subject, after due
notice has been given. 6, YMBC,
aftercareful consideration, has de-
cided that TVA would be the great-
est economic step to progress for
the community that is now avail-
able 7. YMBC will have a eem-
mote, en hand at all meetings ofthe tny council pushing TVA. fs.
YMBC will also have a committeeto urge action in the Chamber ofCenanerce, Woman's Club, Lions
and Rentry clubs. 9. YMBCsolic-
its personal ideas. uritten arti-
cles that will help the cause. 10.Ylellie solicits and Ores for all era-ense, TVA regardless of wheth-t te pro or con, and will co-
e' in getting these printed in
ur .t spapero if they are signed
. c11c critic.
The committee was authorized to
erepare campaign to present full
TV.A. eilaens call'ulten, arrange for pubhe meet-
rigs and addresses, circulate peti-tions or make house-le-house can-
vass, after the public has had an
,,ppia Wilily tel be told of what TVA
.s doing in this territory and the
,seedielities it opens to Fulton.
A slotted dennuttes. was namedtlePear before the city councilThur day night, 715 the fast step in
nringing an educational program tothe electric consumers here.
teiMMUNITY CHEST 1101.05
ROUTINE NIEETiNG
- 
- -
A meeting of the. CommunityChest was held last Friday at the
city hall with the chairman. Rev.e tieninson. presiding Membersut I!'e b,,arii present included JoeBemwtt, Sr., Bailey Iluddleston,Robert Lamb, Homer Roberts, Abe
Il It Bugg and T. T. Boae.Routine business matters werediscussed, and accounts for Janu-ary asproved and pent in the a-
mount of $15200.
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Inosyilalb 111 till y, basilicasCouiwil at a i,it't't is going along :ilium nerrnal in F'ul-mg Holiday afternoon, February 7,
at Cayce Scleal. Tlw council set as
their objective to platt and pro-
mote better 4-11 Club work in the
county. The following officers were
elected to serve one year
Mrs. Abe Thompson, president;
Alfred Lowe, vice president; Miss
Elizabeth Willismson, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and Miss Mary Douglas with
one member from the Farm Bureau
and Homemakers' Association to
serve with the county officers as
executive commit: to. The members
of the council wit, be all 4.11 Club
leaders, president and secretary of
each 4-H Club in the county, and
the county sehonl superintendent,
Board of Education and County
and Home Agents as ex-officio one
CCM.
The council also made plans for
the 411 Club spring rally which
will be held Friday, May 6 at the
Cayce school. Contests that win be
offered are: Baking, judging, teamdemonstrations for boys and girls,
style show, clothing judging and
terracing team,
Those present were Mrs Homer
Weatherspoon, Miss Jessie Wade,
Miss Elizabeth Williamson, H. P.
Roberts, Mrs. Dean Collier, A. J.
Lowe, Catherine McNeil, Joan Col-
lier. Dorothy King, Fred Collier,
Raymond Harrison, Eugene Wagg-
ner, Billie Williams, Travis Nipp,
Layne Spence, Martha Williamson
If C. Brown, field agent in 4-H
club work; J. B. Williams. county
agent; Sam Foy, assistant count)
agent and Catherine Thompson,home demonstration agent.
Officers Bear Down
On Law Violators
As a continuation of the drive
against the unlawful operation of
slot machines. tip and punch boards'in Fulton County, operators were
warned this week to discontinuethese alleged "gambling" devices,
or face the action of the court.
This step was taken in both ends
of the county, in an effort to stop
the flagrant violation of the law,
officials state.
In Fulton several months ago
slot machines '.ere in operationin many business places, but in-dictments and officers broughtpressure to bear which stoppedthat racket, authorities point out.Since then, tip jars, tip boards and
; punch boards have become more
ton and vicinity, iillrvey here shows.
Pestat receipts, express und freight
shipments are encouraging, and
building activities are above the
average.
Business improvements, new
homes and repairs on old residences
are going forward with much gus-
to, contractors reeport. C. A. Step-
hens of the Pierce-Cequin Lumber
Company here, stated this week,
that prospects are unusually bright
in the building field, and many
plans are being drawn that promise
building activity.
Several new homes are being
built, others are being remodeled,
and a survey shows that the follow-
ing are building or plan building:
A. G. Baldridge, now house on
Park-ac' now under construction,
and he plans to construct a mod-
ern duplex on the corner of Park-
as' and Fourth-se
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Owen plan
5-rum bungrilow in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields arebuilding a 5-room bungalow on
Pasrhall-st in South Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs Selma Evans will
erect a new home on West-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum plan
home on Green-st in near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turbeville and
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright plan
to build new homes in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Colley plan
a home on lot adjoinine Dr. Craf•ton on Walnut-st.
W. W. Batts is remodeling hisbeautiful home on the Mayfieldhighway.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White plan a
new home on the Mayfield highway.
lurgulars Continue
Spree In Fulton
Burglars have been unusually
active around Fulton in the lastfew weeks. with several homesbeing ransacked and eensiderableproduce and farm material stolenin the farm districts.
Unknown pilferers entered thehome of Rev. J. N. Wilford. pastorof the First Methodist Church lastFriday night as the family slept.A small amount of money and aHamilton watch were stolen. Foot-prints outside the window indic-
ated that several persons were in-
volved. and the prints were evedently those of boys.
The same night, the home ofMose Homra. also in East Fulton.I was entered through a rear win-numerous. This recent action is an dew. Members of the family wereeffort to cheeS this form of illegal awakened and heard the theivesI operation. The sheriffs office ex- as they pilfered various rooms.peels to continue its drive against
'gambling, and several poker par- Annual Fish Fry Islors are alleged to be closed. be-. Held By Men's Classfore the drive is completed.
Coach Bill Roberts of South Ful-
Here in Fulton an effort is he- The annual fish fry of the Mee i„, dssimg
 s
 teams
 f„:. tour_
mg made by the police department Nlen's Bible Class of the First
nament play. and thee will be in
Ii bring promiscuous drunkedness Mesnedist Chtirci. was hick e at the
there scrapping foe victory. He
under better control, and the local church last Friday meld. with 64
brought the southside baske-
hastille has been kept full lately mete enjoying the occasion. Ard, leers through a most successful
by arrests made of drunkards and boy, did this buncli n7,n eso
season. creditable to him and the
those disturbing the peace. With W. I,. Carter, Paul and Alf , ,
. !sayers.
State Highway Patrolmen are Hornbeak the diets in charge.condweing 0 tes... eseh•-• erns' Wald MeCielian. class president.en onvers. and :several have been explained the purpose • --, • :-picked up. fined hemvily and jailed, was to create new
encourage new member, to lointhe class- lb. T. Smith, teacher of
Cayce Man In Auto
Wreck ..11 Union City tcliasse cia";hel:Ive
 int=teed
short .14:I'm
The annual night of the
Rotary Clot, se. IH•ld
night ut the Feat Methodist Church:
with nuoillass, Belau AIMS WIC/
other guests present tu enjoy a de-lectable dinner served by the la-dies of the church. J. 0. Lewis,president, rated as toastmaster, and
after giving a brief sketch of Ro-tarians turned the program over toRev. Wreelrow Fuller.
In a novel contest, a box of candy
and a lemon was started aroundthe table the candy passing !tomlady to lady and the lemon from
man to man as music was played,the idea being that the lady in pos-session of candy as music stoppedto receive the confection, arid the
man with the lemon to pay for it.As the last note was sounded, Mrs.E. N. DeMyer had the. candy, andthe lemon was in the air as Theo-dore Kramer tossed it to Clyde Las-siter, so both paid fur the candy.
To add more fun to the programLeslie Weeks introduced a resolu-tion before the club to abolish la-dies night on the ground they werea waste of time, money and patience.A debate resulted with Joe Davis,Robert Binford and Mrs. TheodoreKramer. putting Leslie's resolu-tion out in the cold.
Mrs. Martin Nall, as MadameTellemore, gave a delightful dem-onstration on palmistry. As Theo-dore Kramer and Bob White cameunder the scrutiny of the palmistwho revealed some of the, dark se-crets of their lives, the crowd wasamused as they reacted to some ofthe revelations.
Music for the occasem was fur-
nished by two quartets from theMurray College, the girls vocalquartet and the faculty stringquartet
Drawings For Obion
County Tournament
IV. J Cruce of Cayce, who teaches Felts' assistant teacher, who
 statedit seas his honor to orgamze the
schoel at Rutheeford, Tenn., and
first men's Eras class south of the
Miss Lucille Smith of Union City.
Mason and Dixon line. It was a
his companion, suffered cuts andbruise's in an automobile accident most emeyable Affair and wellat Union City last 'Thursday night. c'inled
 "t.when a car driven by Bob Ingram
MILADY CAN LOOK
BEAUTIFUL EXPERT SAYS
Paducah, and the Paducah LionsArrangements have bee T1 made quartette will be on the program.with Mies Connie Smeatharn of Chn , This promises to be one of the mostcages, one of the country a foremost enjoyable meetings ever sponsoredbeauticians, by which this paper: by the el".will present a series of beauty talks ' eerre'eseaeettea£
--
a special column. Miss Smeat • Arms c'ongratulatesham has had wide experience in; id Mrs Wilber Hardie onher field, having had many prone.; the birth of a seven pound boy,tient women, including movie stars I bar" Wednesday- morning at thees her clients. 
, Fulton Hospital. He was namedThe first of this series of tante' Ralph Dale,will appear in the issue of Febru-i
Env' is sae that spoiledary 24. and will run consecutively
employee of the Union Dairy Co.,erashdi into the'rs.
Mr. Ingram was uninjured. Hewas placed under arrest r sndtngtria! and Miss Smith and Mr. Cruetwere given medical attention at thehospitaL
John Earl, George Alley, Hart-well Parker. Everett Rushton andGlenn Wiseman spent Thursday af-ternoon in Jackson attending ta salesmeeting at the New Southern hotel,
At a meeting of basketball offi-cials held at Union City Saturdaydrawings for positions in theObion Counts' Tournament wereconducted. The tourney will beheld at Obion, starting Wednes-day. February 16.
In the girl:, division. Dixie,Seeth Fulton, Cloverdale and Troywere seeded teams. In the boys'division, South Fulton. Dixie.Rives and Troy were selected asseeded teams. All seeded teamswere granted byes in the firstround of play.
Both the boys arid girls teamsof South Fulton have establisheda good record this see.son. SouthFulton Red Devils are favored towin the county hue, although theywill find stiff opposition from theDixie Rebels, county and districtchamps and from the His-es Pan-thers. elle have. an enviable rec-ord this season.
can always be detected by its dark for four weeks.
color.
lt,N• CLUB PLANSS\' :U LADIES NIGHT
 
 are h5 mug meee by theLions Club for the annual ladiesnight banquet, which will be heldat the First efethodist Church. Fri-day, February 18. Approximately154) people are expected to be pres-ent, including club members andguests.
The presidents and secretariesand their WIN v1I of the Paducah,
:Mayfield. Clinton and Hianianclubs will be present. Sam S. Sloan,District Governor of Lions, from
Mr. and Mrs. George Winters Jr,on the birth of a seven pound boyat the Pullen hospital Wednesdayhied.
Plan:, ail' now lwaig lortnidated
for Inc ;alflual c,ap.l•rition id' the:
FU Ron County Farm Bureau which
will III held at the Cayce nigh
schoei auditairium, Tuesday night,
February 15th, at 7 p. in., according
to Rosco Stone, president.
Officers and directors are to be
elected for 1938, and Ben E. Niles,president of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau and Ben Kilgore, executive
secretary, are to be the main
speakers. Every farmer is invitedto hear the farm program discuss-
ed as Mr. Kilgore is now in Wash-ington and will be able to givefirst-hand information on the newfarm bill.
Kid Eberfield Will
Direct Doan School
-
Nerman (Kid) Eberfield, one ofbaseball's scrapppy bantam roosters
of the Kid Gleason and John Mc-Graw mot, and formerly manager
of the Fulton baseball club in 1936.has signed as as an instructor for
the Doan Baseball School, HotSprings, Ark.
Eberfield's fame could rest alone
on his courage and agressiveness.But he also ranks as one of thegame's great shortstops and served
as manager of the New York
Yankees in 1908. He continued as
an active player with Washington
until 1911 and has been a minorleague pilot since.
The Kid will be at the Doan
school for the full course, Feb-
ruary 25 to April 1. He'll handlethe infielders with Rog Hornsby.Ile made many friends while inFulton who will be glad to hear
of his assignment.
Union City Postmaster
Dies At Reelfoot Lake
C. G. Guile 48, prominent resi-dent ef Union City and posunas-ter there, dropped dead Sunday
aftermam at the Dixie Rod andGun clubhouse en Reelfoot Lake.
where he had spent the week endWith him at the time ,,f his death
were Mrs. Guill and Union CityFinance Ctiminissioner. D. A Box
and Mrs. Box
The party had spent the week
end at the club and were prepar-ing to return hc.me when Mr. Boxheard Mr. Guilt fall upstairs. Bythe time he reached his side, Mr.
Guilt had died. Mr. Guilt had suf-fered an illness several days ago.but was apparently improved.
Mr Quill served as city clerkand finance officer at Union Cityfor 11 years resigning to acceptthe postmastership there. Be wasa member of hte American Legionformer Lions and Elks clubs there,and was secretary of the DixieRd ardi Gun Club for a numberof i'ars.
elre C G been ap-
nestled In Cotter, sntan Jese Coo-per to fill the N ocavey caused byiii, -bancs cka :h. and Will be post-mistress of City 1, s!
office
Obion County Plans
Health day P..ogram
---
Plans were made Satttrday forthe annual Blue Ribbon Festivalprogram to be held at Union Cityin April. The pr-grain will bemesented by all of the Blue Rib-bon children of Obion county atTurner Field in festival day, fol-lowing the Blue Biblon parade,when 3,000 children are expectedto participate.
After the- wade, the progiamat Turner FM'S cc II consist en-tirely of folk games, choruses andmesical games.
JUDGE HINDMAN'S ILLNESS
BRINGS OPERATION
Circuit Judge L. L Hindmanwas stricken Monday night at hishome in Clinton and rushed to thelt. C. Hospital at Paducah, wherehe underwent an operation for ap-pend ic it is Tuesday niorninie Thecourt is in session at Clinton thisweek, and in Judge Hineman's ab-sence Attorney W F McMurry. ofPaducah. is presiding.
I yriovw; of a sem
by the Hey J. S. Robinsein,pastor if the First PresbyterianChurch here last Sunday:
Subject: God's Prayer Measure,
Text Eph. 3:20, 21, "Now unto himthat is able to do exceeding abun-dantly above all that we rise orthink, according to the power that
worketh in us, unto him be gloryin the church of Christ Jesus threeout all ages, world without end,Amen."
Paul was man of prayer. In allof his 13 er tles he began with aprayer, interspersed them with pe-titions and sapplication and closedthem with benedictions or doxolo-gies. The text, with the verses im-
mediately preceding, are an exam-ple of his very earnest prayers.There are sever: petitions in these
verses
-
First, he prays be "Strengthen-ed with might ba
 the Spirit in theinner man," vs. 16. He might haveasked fer many other things-free-dem frern prison, more tempralblessema oz- to be a more popularpreacher. But he asked for himselfand the Ephesians saints that theymight have spiritual renewal andlife.
In our day too much stress is be-in" laid upon bodily activity anddevelopment at the expense of theexpense of the spiritual. The pop-ular hero of the day is the athletewho can play ball to the delight ofthose who look on and to his ownprofit. Paul said to Timothy "Exer-rise thyself rather unto godliness.For bodily exercise profiteth for alittle; but godliness is profitable
unto all things, having promise ofthe life that now is, and of that
which is to come." I Tim. 4: 7, 8.
Another petition was that Christmight "dwell in their hearts byfaith," vs. 17. The Christian relig-ion transcends but does not contra-dict reason. One may see things byfaith that cannot be seen by- thenatural eye.
(Continued on Page 2)
Plans Are .Nade For
District Tournament
Preliminary plans have beencompleted for the First DistrictBasketball Tournament which willbe held from Tuesday, March 1through Saturday, March 5, at thehigh school gymnasium in Clinton.Teams participating in, play areFulton, Hickman, CLnton, Cayce,Sylvan Shade. Sassas.irasBeelerton. Bin de-ell. Arlington,f Cenningharn. Fulgham, Columbus,IMilburn and Shiloh. Drawings forpositions have been held with thefollowing results:
1. Bardwell vs. Bye: 2. SylvanShade Vs. Cunningham: Shilohvs. Sassafras Ridge: 4. Hickman vs.Cayce: 5. Arlington vs. Fulgharn;Columbus vs. Fulton: 7. Milburns. Clinton: 8. Beelerton vs. Bye;'I Bardwell vs winner elf SylvanShade
-Cunningham game will play-1- t;rsday night at 7:30.! 10, Winners of 3 and 4 play onThursday night 8:3e: II. Winnersof 5 and 6 play Frieriy elght 7:30.• Winners of 7 and play Fri-day night 8:36; 13. Winners '-if 9play Saturday afternoon;-stners of 11 and 12 play Sat-,. • - 15. Winners of13 es.i 14 play the finals Saturdayi night at 8 o'clock.
cOMMUNIT1 SINGING AT
Col'RT HOUSE SFSDAT
The regular second Sunday sin(-ing will be held at the court houseSunday afternoon, beginning at 2:00o'dlork. Many singers are expectedand one of the largest turnouts inthe history of singing as steadosgrowing interest is being evnusedtype of singing.
Itt 1.1.1)005 LOSE TO
MURRAY CAGERS 15-31
The Futter) High School Bulldogstraveled to Murray last Fridleynight. where 'hey were eefeated31-15 by the high school basketeers.Murray held the advantagethroughout the Mlle, which waszestless ard mediocre. The Peelle&Pure also last their tame b7 achase wore of 16-311.
I.11010010110110iPlimmirmiglo.%
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(Continued from Pee.. 1
SERMON
Dan Crawford, the noted African
missionary went hunting with •
native chief. Coming to • thicket
where deer were thought to be the
chief said. "Doctor, can you see
any?" The niissionary ad!usted his
spy glasses looked and replied, "I
think I see two " But the chief
looking with his trained eye said,
'1 see twenty." Eye glasses are good
but seeing more without them is
better. Faith is better than eyes.
Faith sees further, sees better, sees
more than sight does.
A third petition is "That they
might comprehend, and know, the
love of C'.rist, which passeth know-
ledge." Vier ask, How is it possible
to know that which passes know-
ledge? and we answer that it is
humanly impossible; but when re-
newed by the divine Spirit it be-
comes possible to understand some
of the deep things of God.
Paul prays that they "compre-
hend" the love of God. The word
comprehend is more inclusive than
the word "apprehend." We appre-
hend a thing when we understand
only some part of it: we compre-
hend a thing only when we under-
stand it in all its parts. So Paul was
praying for full and perfect insight
Into spiritual truths.
If this knowledge is to be gained
one must relaly know what it is
to love, to love God and man. Love
is the greatest command. Mt. 22: 34
to 40. One must love before he
can be "filled with al; the fullness
of God." One cannot begin to really
understand until he loves
Paul describes the love of God
as having breadth, depth, length
and height. The breadth of the
gospel reaches to all ages, nationa
and conditions of men. Its depth is
sufficient to reach down to the
lowest sinner and save hint. Its
M„cular
Rheumatic Pains
It takes more than "just a salve" to
draw them out. It takes a "countor.
irritant" like good old Must) role
—soothing, warming, penetrating
and helpful in drawing out the Is
congestion and pain when rubbed on
the aching spots.
Muscular lumbago, soreness and
stiffness generally yield preniptly.
Better than the old-fashioned mus-
tard plaster, Musterole has been
used by millions for 30 years. Recom-
mended by many doctors and nurses.
All druggists'. In three strengths:
Regular Strength, Children's
sad Ulm Strong.
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
No matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough, chest cold.or
broxichtal irritation, you can get relief
wow with Creomulsicn. Serous tro•ible
slay be brewing and you cannot afford
to take a chance with any rtracely less
potent than Creomulsion, which goes
tight to the seat of the tr •Ilale and aids
nature to soothe and heal t h. O." .-1,1
IDUCOUS men:bravo- rjt to 1,obc n and
Vera L r lo•the in on-la •• n
don't be elaaiimai d. tro   .on.
Your druggist is authonzed to refund
emir money if you are not thoroughly
satisfied with the benefits obtained
from the very first bottle. Creoraulsion ls
one word—not two, and it has no hyphen
In it. Ask for it plainly, see that the
Same on the bottle is Creornutsion. and
lomat get the genuine product and the
Waller you want. (Adv.)
height assures that those who be-
lieve will hi' hued up to become
sons and dimithleis of the Al-
mighty. And its lei ath guarantees
these blessings to all eternity. How
inexhaustible are the riches of grace
in Christ!
God's prayer meusure is infinite.-
ly greater than that of mat). How
feeble is our faith, how pitifully
small are our petitions. Some one
has beautifully written:
"Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring;
For his grace and power are siodi,
None can ever ask too much."
Look mit into the heavens about
you. There is the moon, the sun,
and other planets, eome compara-
tively near and some. much farther
away. Then look at the twinkling
stars of the night and imagine, if
you can how far away they are.
The largest telescopes and the wis-
est men can only guess how far off
are these stars. Now hold the imag-
ination on that fartherest star for
a moment, and then try to think
how much farther it is to the outer
limas of space! But here the minds
fails; however far the imagination
travels, there is still infinitely be-
yond.
Perhapa this is our best illustra-
tion of God's prayer measure, for
"He is able to do exceeding abun-
dantly above all our highest pray-
ers or thoughts."
Won't you call now upon this
God and Saviour? Let's make Ins
prayer measure ours.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13
"Soul" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in
Churches of Christ. Scientist. thru-
out the world on Sunday. Feb. 13.
Among the citations which Com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Seeing
you have purified your souls in
obeying the truth through the
Spirit unto unfeigned love of the
brethren, sec that ye love one an-
other with a pure heart fervently:
Being born again, not of corrupt-
ible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the word of God, which liveth and
abideth forever' (I Peter 1:22. 33)
This includes Christian Science
Society. Fulton. Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11.0U
A. M., and Testimonial Meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 I'. M. Reading
Room at 211 Carr-st, open Wed-
nesday and Saturday from 2 and 4
P. M. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend these services, and
to visit the Reading Room where
The Bible, and authorized Chris-
, tian Science literature may be read
borrowed or purchased.
I. C. NEWS
H. W Williams. Train Master.
tent the first part of the week on
• south end of Fulton District, ,
xamining employes on Transpor-
tation Department rules.
G. J. Willingham. Train Master.
attended a division meeting in
Superintendent Ilanolton:s office.
ndale. Wednrod:o.
T. M Potmor. D:VIS1. 71 Frioeior
•. Elf:- •
Ti.......
1:.
Padii, a' .
exam:no-a; ernploy-i.s A:r
Rules.
Subscribe to TIIE NEWS
HELL, TUNE !NON PICKLE OUT ON EAST
STATE LINE FOR BEST PRICES IN TOWN
ON QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES
IRISH POTATOES. Idaho Bakers„ 10 pounds
SWEET POTATOES. Nice for Baking. 10 pounds
CABBAGE. Nice, Green. Fresh. 7 pounds tor
CEI.ER Eli ITCCE. Extra Nate, One cit Each !or
17c
21c
26e
13c
CARROTS Exira Nice 2 BUNCHES 9C
GRAPEFRUIT, 70 Side, Pink Meat or Seedlses. 5 for 19e
TURNIPS. Nit•e Purple Top, Home Grown. 3 pounds 9e
ONIONS, Nice Yellow. 4 pounds for, 15e
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 Cans for 20c
POST TOASTIES 3 Boxes for
PICKLES. Sour, Qua.: 15e Sweet, Quart
PEACHES, II-Monte, MISSIOD, "lives. In Syrup. 2 No. 2,,
CORN. Sweetened Field, No. 2 Can 3 Cans for
COFFEE. Pure Whole Graiu, ground while 4"-wait. 3 lbs.
19c
20c
.15e
19c
39e
OCTAGON SOAP Laundry. 6 Giant Bars 2sc
SALMtte 1. ancy Pink. ? Cans for 
 
 25e
WHEATII.a. That Good Breakfast Food. 2 Boxes 25e
SHOE POLISH, Jet Oil, Bottle, Each 
 .. lee
PEAS. No. 2 Can. Early ii'ariety, Can Sc
TOMATOES Fresh, Fancy 3 Pounds 25C
BREAKFAST BACON, Armours Fancy Sliced. 2 pounds 47e
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork. Made the Country Way. 2 pounds 25c
PORK ROAST. Sheunler ( tn. . Nice Lean. pound 15, c
VEAI ClIoPe. Small Tender, pound 17!re
[EGO LAMB Swift's Prem.( Plenty) lb. 211/2c
LAMB SHOUODER. lb. 17e Rilt for Stew. all Creme lb. 16c
BEEF ROAST, Swift Premium. pound 1615c
BOILED HA)). Bone in Mayrose. half or whole, pound 27tee
SALT MEAT, for Boiling 2 pounds 17e
MINCED HAM Pound 15c
11)PaSSED FRYERS, DRESSED HENS—REALLY NICE
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
•WHEN HUNGRY CALL—
PICKLES GROCERY
Free Delirery — Any Where — Any Time
MARTIN STOPS DEVILS'
LONG WINNING STREAK
Both Angels and Dee Os fell be
fore the mislauglit of the Martin
teams here Friday night, the An-
gels Iwing nosed out by a two point
margin, 47-45, and the Devils hav-
ing a 19-game winning streak were
halted by a 35-31 set back. The girls
game was an interesting affair from
start to finish, with Martin holding
the lead nmst of the way. South
Fulton had three guards to foul out
in the last quarter. Bell, South Ful-
ton forward, stole the cake for in-
dividual honors, making 36 points.
The boys game was fast and pack-
ed with thrills with each team fight-
ing to hold small margins thruout
the game.
South Fulton plays her last home
game Friday night when they meet
Mason Hall. They will journey to
Obion next week to vie for honors
in the cow ty tournament.
WEDDINGS
GRISSOM-RACCO
Attie Hem Grissom wishes to an-
nounce the wedding her sister Miss
Chrystalene Grissom to Mr. Andy
Racco of Detroit. Saturday, Jan. 29.
The bride is formerly of Dukedom
Term., and the groom is of Detroit.
The bride wore an attractive light
blue dress with navy blue acces-
sines and a corsage of white garde-
nias, while the bridesmaid, Mrs.
Ernest Grisscm, wore a yellow one-
The groom and bridegroom, Mr.
Ernest Grissom. wore dark clothes.
The wedding took place in Napol-
eon, Ohio. After the wedding they
returned to Detroit and in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grissom,
they were enterta:ned with a party.
Their many friends wish them a
long and prosperous life.
Arthur Lue Smith, Kevil, Ky.,
and Miss Mainie Harrison. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Earl Harrison
of LaCenter, Ky., were united in
marriage at the city hall here last
Saturday by Esq. Homer Roberts.
Mr. Smith is a farmer.
Joe Davis Waldrop, farmer of
near Kevil, Ky., and Miss Pauline
Trigg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
F. Trigg of Wickliffe, were married
last Saturday at the city hall here
by Esq. Homer Roberts.
H. D. Smith and Miss Inez Par-
ker Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Parker of Martin,
Tenn., were married last SaterdaY
at the city hall here by Esq. Homer
Roberts. Mr. Smith is an employee
of the state highway department.
John Henry Clark. Gleason, Tenn.
and Miss Lorene Coleman. daugh-
ti•:- ::f Mr and Mrs. James Coleman
K• • . .1 :•.
Clark ::: fa
Farmers To Mut At
Princeton Feb. 16-17'
The A orieultural Conesrvation
program. tobacco growing and cur-
ing. a new high a•Iding corn, in:
'roved pasures. livestock disease
control, building up the soil, and the
outlook for farming this year, are
among the- subject.: to la: discussed
at a meet:no of Kentucky
in e
fired tobacco. and Thomas E. John-
son. manager of :IA' Eastern Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Coopera-
tive Association w,11 nr't
portunities in cooperative market-
vig. 0. M. Farrington, state admin-
istratior of the agriculture] conser-
vation program. Ls on the program
to explain provisions affecting farm-
ers this year.
An address will be made by
President Frank L. McVey of the
•
FUEL ECONOMY
Under the handsome exterior of
the new International Trucks are
the new International engines—
with mere power built Into then,
pii"Trts'itl'onnr. tarX"k trash ns'en-
goes in eyery deur!, you run de-
pend on them to do a mei job-
Let us show you these ensilage.
McCormick Deering Store
I•ULTON, KY.
University if Kentucky at II od
o'clock the first day, and !mai,
Thomas P. COlper Of the College of ,
Agriculture will speak at the same
hour the second day. Dr. W. W.
Dinimock of the College of Agri-
culture will make two talks on
livestock diseases, and Dr. H. 13.
Price will tell farmers what is a-
head of them in crop and livestock
values this season. How pastures
can he improved and what may be
dime in general to build fertility,
will be the subject of two talks'
by Prof. George Roberts, noted
soil authority.
Fermers attending the meetings
%ill have an oppirturoty to see
cattle on feed and hear about their
rations and gains. The meeting will
be open to all farm men and women,
and Supt. S. J. Lowry is arranging
co acconiodate a large attendance
from western counties of Kentucky
and front other states.
PADUCAH WALLOPS
FULTON IN RIG S('ORE
After battling the Paducah Tor-
nado 4-4 in the first quarter, the
Fulton Bulldogs failed to keep pace
Tuesday night and lost 40-9. The
liical team fought valiantly and
held the visitors to a we're of 12 t;
at the half. but Tilghman walk.
away with an easy victory.
In the B team game, the rz..
cahans won 31-10, thus giving o
Tornado both ends of a clouh.:
header.
NERVOUS?
D° you feel so nervous that youiwant to scream? Are there time:
when you are coax and irritable
times when you scold those who at,
dearest to you?
If your nerves are on edge, try tits-
world-famous LYDIA E.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It an.;
help Nature calm your quivering
nerves and give you the strength ant
energy to face life with a smile.
For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smilir
through" with Lydia R. Pinkharn
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the s)stem, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional di'.-
orders which women must endure ie
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turnina
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach.
mg "middle age."
1)on't be a three-quarter wife, tak•
LYDIA E. PINKBAM'S YEGETABla
COMPOUND and Go "Smilira,
Through" wit h this reliable,t i • •
medicine made eeeecielly •
from wholesome herbs and r
than a million grateful wenal, Lao:
written in reporting benefit from
PinkhaMs Compound. Why lio1 give
it a chance to la lp YOU.?
DI liEDOM MEN TO ASK
ROOSEVELT Ti) Timm.
NEXT BIRTHDAY PARTY
_ .
John Stone, 80, and Charlie Ross,
60, Dukednnt residents, birthdays
come on January 29, the Slime as
President Roosevelt's, and Mr the
past thirty-eight years they have
eaten birthday dinners tog -her.
They plan to invite President
Roosevelt to join them next nnir,
when it will be time to eat dinner
at Stone's house.
Mr. Stone is cashier of the Duke-
dom Bank, and Ross is a retired
farmer. They alternate the birth-
day dinners. and the last was held
at the home of Ross.
What has become of the old-fash-
ioned Fulton man who used to
drink a lot of potent medicine of
some kind or another just to get
hums picture in the paper?
Now that we have formed t , e
habit of having most every kind of
a week why not go in for an "Early
Spring Week."
Why is it that a woman always
feels complimented when you tell
her that she looks like a movie
actress.
Idfe is a tragedy. Even when a
Fulton man goes Iniek to the
scenes of los boyhood hi: rinds the
old swimming hole full of sand.
Our idea of easy money is to bet
that any girl's shoes are too big for
her and then leave it to her to set-
tle the bet.
Another good idea ia to park,
whenever it is possible, fleet to a
new, shiny car. The owner will
back it out without scraping yours.
When a Fulton man insist: on
telling you how much he likes YOU,
look around for a motive. When •
girl tells you the same thing, look
areund for a house.
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
TIM 11' 1 ILA KO '1 KRA rat IneT
briesstit prompt. dearth, rwj
theirs& or calm a Stomach sail
Oireilleaell/leere due ui Hyperacid-
OP. 4114 ether tonne or Sum,
tow dee to limes Artd SOLD ON
11 DAYS VINAL. Per rime Acne in-
road .10111seirs
rraideel."21 Set kw IM—lbee—o•
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Fulton, Ky.
WEARS DRUG STORE
Water Valley, Ky,
Hurry
Mom!
THE
WEATHER'S
RIGHT!
THE PRICE'S RIGHT
THE Chicks ARE RIGHT
1:1;(01
9S Hatchery
• THEY II.-t1'E A SPEC/AL ON
11.11:RED ROCKS THIS WEEK
Don't Punish
Your Eyes with flet
Out-of-Date
Lighting
Equipment
dI .2441 e.titi. A71,3444 Jane
YOU can do it economically with
1938 BETTER SIGHT LAMPS
and be delighted with results!
ELECTRICITY
IS CHEAP]
pull:NAL all Te.1,1
101 the overage kitnih
cos be rcolied *let
trirelly for es little as
ce•ts • d.y
REDDY KILOVA1-
Light-condifeetinn gives you concentrated
light where you need it for studying, reeding,
sewing or other "close work." And it gives
you a flood of hospitable, friendly alumina-
ti.-.u--without hard glare or deep shad...Ass—
everrshere in the room
Better Sight Limps enable you to light.
condition your home progreuirely, a room
at a time. Even by putting the proper sire
Mazda bulbs in the lamps you already have,
or nuking minor fixture asliostments, you
can make a Mart.
Come in tomorrow anti sec the beautiful new
Better Sight Lamps we have on display.
'There is • valicry of stsles, models and prices
to meet your desires and needs.
Am paw
.pasat •Dwaistos 'Thipirsfars
"Boar Seed twerp
e
00°.—rt
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COUNTY AGENT
J. R. Williams, County Agent
Farmer's Short Course
The seventh Annual Short course
will be held at the Western Ky.
Ky. on February 16th. and 17th.
This meeting is similar to the
Farm and home meeting held at
Lexington during the month of
January.
On Wednesday, February 16th ,
the following speakers and subjects
Experiment Substation at Princeton, can he heard.
NOTICE MOTORISTS!
I have moced my Repair Shop from the White-
%\ ay Service Station, directly across the street
to the--
• PHILLIPS "66" STATION
I will appreciate the continued patronage
of my friends and customers
GENERAL REPAIRING
AUTOMOBILES, TRACTORS, GAS ENGINES
GASOLINE AND OILS
Jess Jordan
Paschall St.—Highway 45-E South Fulton
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?
Freezing winter weather means your car must
be in good com!ition. Don't be caught off guard!
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and com-
fortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP" WITH BEAR
Let I's Ins!all A New
A R I N EATER
On Your Car
WI.' ILL A R BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier
• All Work Guaranteed
Brady Bros. Garage
14.Kentucky Fonder*
„gartrarkraPorp
111ACIsovitlir egitris
9 Enumerate; 10 Antelope; 11 Holi-
ness; 12 vir. (male; 13 Nonpareil; 14
Stallion; 15 Gesture.
Ingratitude
---
We can be thankful to a friend
for a fee: acres, or a little money;
and yet for the freedom and com-
mand of the wholeearth, and for
the great benefits of our being, our
life, 'width, and reason, we look
upon ourselves as under no oblige-
tion.—Seneca.
Difficulty
TEE INDIAN wi4tvii., who found the Indian a What is difficulty? Only a word
We sometimes think that the great literary figure a century or
Indian did riot become prominent name ago. 'r'ii .t cheeks
in literature and liadition until he • whole trail ,' 
( 'OLDS1-1111lialil half! onefello I. -
and
FEVERAtta•I I. a aa
for
-away Europe, %visa,. there WAS Liquid Tablets, first day
Salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.no danger of scalping and captiv-
ity, One cf the oddities of our Amer- Try "Rub-M y-Tism"
ican literature is a play called World's Hest Liniment
666
PONTLACII, written by Major
Robert Regers in 1766, the year
after he had helped crush the con-
spiracy of this valiant Indian cher!.
tam if tie West. No later writer
has made mode of the noble sav-
age than this hardened Indian
fighter. The whites of the play
are deceitful, overbearing, and.
worthy of the contempt felt for I
them by the savage chief. Before •
the Revoluntionary War Philip ,
Freneau was anging the praises ,
of the Indian, in such poems as
-The Indian Burying-Ground,"
"The Indian Student," and "The
Dying Indian " Just at the turn of
the nineteenth century Alexander
Wilson, a Scotch weaver who had
come to America, found the van-
ishing red man very poetcial,
especially the Indians of New
York State, who were at that time
being forced from their ancient
hunting grounds. More than a gen-
eration before Cooper was singing
the praises of the Dalian in this
very area. Wilson was writing
- rather creditable vet se about the
• native warrior who reluctantly
was leaving the places where he
and his ancestors had lived for
I unnumbered centuries. Bryant,
Whittier, Cooper, Simms, Bird and
Thoreau are only a few of the
10:15 Agricultural Conservation
Program for 1938-0. M. Farring-
ton,
11:00 A. M. Dr. Frank L. Mc-
Vey, President of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
1:00 P.M. Hybrid Corn and
What Farmers May Expect —
W. C. Johnston.
t!.•
craft among •
Lake Superior region. Cooper I.
°lien beet, aCCIISCCI of making r,
Indians too noble a criticismliii
certainly would not apply to ls
Indians of SIMMS and Bird. In in
novels of these two men the Amer-
ican sa,age is a brute, with few ETNTUOCY
If any good qualities. Without ,
doubt each of these had determ-
ined to modify the entrancing pic-
ture of the savage as Cooper had
painted it.
In more recent years there has
been • determined effort on the
part of scholars to record faith-
fully the actual achievements of
the Indian. Indian music has come
to have a real value, and such mu-
sicians as Lieurrance have done
much to make everybody appre-
ciate the haunting melodies of the
natives of America. Folklorists
have been equally busy in taking
down the stories the Indians have
told for ages. Some of the scholars
in this field have had Indians
tell the stories in their native lan-
guage and have recorded them in
a written code or even had them
reproduced on a victrola. Indian
basketry, pottery-making, and oth-
er arts are gradually becoming
known everywhere. Though our
real knowledge of the Indian
late in developing, it is sure to
fluence many of our artistic c:
tains in future years. The folk
ception of the Indian for a 1,
time blinded us to actual values.
2:15 P.M. What Every Farmer
Should Know About the Control
of Animal Diseases—Dr. W. W.
Dimmock.
3:00 P.M. Inspection of Beef
Cattle on Feeding Test.
On 'Thursday. February 17th.
9:30 A.M. Pastures for profit and
fur Soil Protection—Prof. Geo.
Roberts.
10:15 A.M. The Relationship
of Livestock Diseases to Public
Health—Dr. W. W. Drmmock,
11:00 A. M. Dr. Thomas P.
Cooper, Dean of College and dir-
ector of Experiment Station.
Lunch will be served on the
grounds for 25 cents for those
wishing to remain on the grounds.
The program will be well worth
the trip to any farmer from the
county and it is possible for any-
to leave home and drive to Prince-
ton on the morning of the 16th.
and be on tune for the first address.
"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
Week's Best Recipe—
Brown Betty—One cup of bread
i crumbs; 2 cups of chopped apple;
1-2 cup sugar: 1 teaspoon cinna-
mon; 2 teaspoons butter cut into
bits. Put a layer of apples into a
deep dish, sprinkle with sugar.
cinnamon and bits of butter, then
a layer of crumbs. and in that way
fill the dish Cover and 'save
three-quraters of an hour, then on-
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut SI,, Fulton. Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
.4 TTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFIrE HOURS:
9tolie3, I to 5 P. M
PHONE 26
.4ccurate
WORK.‘t ANSIIIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Cow Cost by- -
.4 NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
cover and gioeri quickly. Serve
with whipped cream.
On Ironing Day—
To iron men's soft collars, be.'
at the points and press toward:: •
center of the back. This will pre-
vent the unsightly wrinkles that
are usually seen on home-launder-
ed collars. . . If talcum powder is
rubbed into washable kid and
chamois gloves after they have
been washed and dried they will
have a soft finish.
Kitchen Kinbs—
When baking fruit cookies
cakes add a small pan of v:atet
the oven. It helps to keep ti.i
moist. It is usually economy to
prepare more foods than are to be
eaten so that leftovers can be uti-
lize' for meals to follow— ..
Cheese sprinkled over the top of
mince pie before it is heated for
serving gives a glossy top and de-
licious flavor.
The Doctor Says—
Don't let tne medicine chest
come a catch-all. Remove al: •
contents and make a clean sac, ,
of everything except the essentials I
Then wash the inside thoroughly
with warm soapsuds. we: king it
well into corners
liquids and dust cone,-
rhe bottles and other
dh a soapy cloth before .
m back then arrange them
e!, they can be easily Tea,
Winter Washing—
likes to hang the
doors Next week when your
clothes are dry dampen them, roll
them up tight and put the basta,
out on the back porch, letting
clothes freeze. They will
beautifully and smell race an
•
An Inspiration—
:),) something for somebody, some-
where.
While jogging along life's ma
:,•lp someone to carry his burdr 7.
And lighter will grow your
• LITTERED LETrEn.,
AP i.e.. broods &
Ba4
etacias
ypreved. Idesd-Wated. slarl.161,1a• sno. two MIS
three •id Prire. •1g 51 Also
rims CATALA)G,Wele. spiTuare waroalcire
WI EMIT KRAIT• NM= • LISIVOT, N. MD/TV, T
it. Easy To Ws Mistakes /Moist
STOMACH TROUBLE
Stomach sufferers should learn the
truth about ULCERS, GAS. Ault'.
INDIGESTION, belching, haarth,,rn
constipation, etc., dm to excess aci
FREIL UDGA Ft.roklet contains f
of interest The Pth edition, just
press, may prove your first st.•;..
pystounacheomnnf.'.'t'Uuurthir.ur r.
you to ask ter the U DOA Booth. ,
OWL DRUG CO.
indicating the degree of drieglik
reauisite for accomplishing part-
icular objects; u mere notice of the
necessity fur exertion; a bugbear
to children and fools; only a mere
stimulus to men.—Samuel Warren
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Colnaserclal-Appeal
Loultrvilk Coorter-Joarmall
Bouisville Times
St. Louis Post•Dispatedi
St., Louis Globe Democrat
Cbleigo Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
tl PETENT—
FUNERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PA Ul. BORIVERAR,
1
MRS. J. C. YATRal.
Lady Assistast.
 AMMOIMEMWmis
Winstead - Jones Li'Co•
• IN1 ukr()RATED)
FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone AMBULANCE
SERVICE
218
SECOND
STREE'Y
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Rearrange the letters t,, fern,
correot word.
1 GOURLOPE.
RAINCOAN1: a pa,1.` of Cam:
4. TUGELANT: a iziiwe.
5. M1CCELHAIR: imaginary.
6. GEARLCENT. a geometrical
f attire
7. ROISCUPE: of great value. I
8. NEEDCART; a beele.
9. MEETNAURE: to lumber.
10. LEENAPOT; an animal.
11. SOILHENS: sancity
12. COA1SIR: commonplace.
13. PINANLORE; having no equal
14. LOSTNAIL: a horse
15 RUGSEET; A motion
!Mindoro
1 Prologue; 2 Sporadic: 3 Mara-
Coal - FertiPzer
Kindling
Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
ORDER COAL
JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coal. Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.
P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD
72/2/2/2/ETE2/2.212/EJE/
NEED MONEY!
If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
1 JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
Weenatian4giGeau7ntlet, 
:,.`,7.nriZtifiairrEzz/2/751111111111111.
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The Fulton County News big as farm outside the Ford plant
at Dearborn. Mich. So the Ameri-
can family car isn't luxury by an>.
means, thonugh it may look so to
millions of middle-class persons in
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
other lands tu whom a car is a
dream far beyond realization.
a. hal IlasIsirt. 11Iga. Editor
Entered as second class matter Jitne
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton 
ROAD ECONOMY
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
.. As a rule, Fulton citizens think
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks, of good roads chiefly in terms of
Business Noti.:es and Political Cards and 
charged at the rates specified by • convenienc
ec"mf"rt.
advertising department. 
The highway research board in
Washington has found another ad-1
Subscription rates radius of 20 .ii .ikt„ 
Fulton $1 00 a year. 
sa% logs ii cost tit car op-
miles ofElse-
where $1.50 a year. ei mein and Mailltt.11:111C.7. The s
tuds
is, made am...is Float mail earl I.
Biological Su L Vey, Me scarecrow is
already virtually extinct. No Ful-
ton citizen need take the bureau's
word for it, however. All he has to
do is get in his car and drive
around awhile through most any
farming district. Where every corn
field once had its crude cross deck-
ed in discarded clothing and hat
with perhaps a few handfuls of hay
for stuffing, one may drive for
miles now without seeing a single
one.
The scarecrow is gone, says the
Bureau, because it so miserably
failed to live up to its name. The
crow is a wise bird. It saw in the
ridiculously outstretched arms of
the scarecrow not an evidence of
human presence, but merly a con-
venient perch from which the bet-
ter to enjoy the feast and taunt the
farmer. Yet that has been going on
for a good many years before the
farmer lost faith in the scarecrow.
Modern mechanical science, we
suspect, might provide a n'ac.i
more lifelike and effective sub-
stitute. Why not a radia-controlled
dummy, perhaps. with all the ear-
marks and movements of a real
man, that the farmer, manipulat-
ing a gadget from the comfort of
his armchair, could dispatch about
his fields at will But the new
taste for crow's meat, which it has
been discovered can be made into
a fairly delectable dish, has remov-
ed even the necessity for that. As
a result the hunter's quest for the
crow has discouraged the flocks
from pilfering corn more than ever
the scarecrow did. So there is an-
other clue to the disappearance of
another familiar figure from the
countryside—the old scarecrow.
•
.t .7i:I 1...$•i. .
'2 17 cents per mile, are much it
ter. Ilut a good paved highway
easy enough on gasoline, oil, tires
and the like to cut the figure to
144 cents per mile. As between
the eld dirt road and the modern
highway that is a saving of 1.63
cents per mile---$163 annually fee
the driver who covers 10,000 a year
So good roads become a matter of
good business. Motorists willingly
paid for them even before the pock •
etbook argument was evident. But
where special taxes levied for road
ii
tiv GENE
JUST HUMANS
"A Penny For Your Thoughts!"
'Katie It a Nickel an' Y'ori
building are diverted to other needs ---- — I
the driver may well wonder if one I ouffumEN
'
1 THE 
Around Town
factor doesn't offset the other. 
_____ 
JURY Piice:Ie l'p
heardof giving barbers
A WELCOME VISITOR
OF
shaving sets, and shoe salesmen
Chas. A. Williams
One fellow who is always wel-
come at the front door of every
home around Fulton is the free-
delivery carrier. Nobody motions to
him from the fient window to drive
on, and nobody ever stops him and ,
says: "We don't want any mail to-
day.” In fact, every one is glad to
see him coming along the road.
His job is nut the roost pleasant
one in the world by any means,
since it takes him out into all kinds'
of weather. But like a real soldier
he is always to be found at his
post of duty, uncomplaining and
unmindful of the drab side of his
life. We sometimes wonder if he
gets all the smiles and hearty
well-wishes to which he is en-
titled: we wonder if all of his
patrons are careful to ahow their
appreciation of his faithful service.
Have you ever done any wonder-
ing along that line, or are you one
of those who take him as a mat-
ter of course and withhold the
1 smiles to which he is really en-
CLOTHES AND CARS
If you'd like to know what the',
average family does with its in-
come when father gets a raise,'
then lend your ear a moment to .
the result of a recent survey corn- 1
pleted in a half-dozen mid-western
states. A poll was taken through-
out Pennslyvania, Oiho, Michigan,
Wisconsin. Illinois and Iowa to de-
termine as nearly as possible how
the average 'family, just about the
same type of families around Ful-
ton deal out their money for food.
clothes, shelter, automobiles, med-
ical care and so on.
Among the most interesting
things revealed by the figures, now
that they have been tabulated, is
the admission of those whose in-
comes are the lowest that when
they do get a little exra money
they spend it for food and cliehing.
But when all of them are bunched
together and the census is consid-
ered as a whole, it is found that the
most decided increase in spending
goes on the family car—even more
on the car than they spend en
cloth,ne.. For incomes between $2.
000 ancia2,500. for example, food
costs according to the survey took
31 per cent, the auto 19 per cent.
housims and clothing. 11 per cent.
and s., on.
The iar is used to take the v,liele
family out for pleasure trips, drives
into the country and on vacation
jaunts. This all has its coal effeet
on health, education and mental
stimulus. There is a parking lot as
titled and which would help him
along in his work?
A THIN ARGUMENT
When someone tries to tell you
that the big city merchant can sell
cheaper than the merchants in the
smaller towns because the city
merchants buy in so much larger
quantities, ask him this. How
much higher are his taxes? How
much greater is the' cost of his
heat and light? How much more
expensive is his clerk hire? How
much more costly is his advertis-
ing space in the big city papers
than space in the small-town pap-
er that serves your local merchant?
How much more insurance must
he carry because he carries a lar-
ger stock. And, finally, who has
te pay all this added cost in the
long run? If you've been believing
that old stuff about buying in lar-
ger quantities. forget it. Answer
the above questions for yourself
and you'll under-and why the
small-1,•\%!: II,,rc!.a!:t does not have
knock under such sales argu-
inetd as 11;at. regardless of section
of the country ho is doing busi-
ness in.
Why is it some fellows will pay
s 1200 for an eutomobile and then
kick if the laundry loses a quart-
er collar?
As a general rule, Fulton peo-
ple who have a skeleton in their
closets do the must talking about
other people.
THE CLANCY KIDS
•
-
7.7
To war or not to war, is the prob.
iem facing the greater powers of
tie' world today. This questiou so;
vital to the well being of every'
citizen commands a large part of 1
the headlines. As well, it can be
little doubted that it commands a
large part of the thoughts of these
citizens. For what is more interest-
mg to a parent than the blood of
their son Certainly few things can
command more consideration from
the son than :as own life fluid. ii
am speaking now of the whole
world, of the German, Italian, Rus- •
sian. English. Japanese and all the
rest, for they all have hearts and
mothers and fathers and others
dear to them, and incidentally blood
to spill. It is red blood, too!)
Then, what is this mad demon
that drives all these hearts into a
pandemonium which inevitably ends
in chaos? These hearts have every-
thing to lose with nu chance for a
return. What mad desire makes
men go to war? What greater devil
drives a wrold that desires peace
to yet prepare for conflict? Why
may one with a mad lust for power
obtain peaceful followers? Follow-
ers who give their lives to make a
red river. which will float Ole Lust
in his canoe of manifest(?) destiny
to a pinnacle called Power. Which.
after reached, is only a precarious
seat.
It wot..d seem from the blood-
stained pages of h.story that it has
been honor plus greed. To make
all this possible a lack of penetrat-
ing thought must be and is in esh-
dence. Few step to think that what
is called honor may not be the real
thing. Soldiers who give their is.,
land civilians now) for eithen—sie
believe they are doing it for hi••..•••
sake. This character Lust ••
them it is honorable to die I. 7
and-so and such-and-such ano
fail to discern his motive fol •
declaration. The motive. of churse.
is greed. In reverse order, greed
fn7 ' ach ntu begets,mot and for honor's sake'
died and will die. Is an honor Hui*
is given birth by greed a worthy
ideal?
There are always tw, s,
every war and •
both
them Is
leaders Oh grte.1 t
foll,wers who blindiy tr,o i the
path of their leading Joda-. whde
he blatantly tells thi.ri it is :or ii
" •Tis all a chequer ho. -I ?s iii
rt
pieces playes:
lilther and thither \
mates and slays.
And ,‘ric by one back II7
Cl-set lays."
It appears quite clearly
time that the erouble with
fierce and industry in this oat'
is that tne caraci•-• tao truss
tackseat driving.
A Pane Less Operation.
shoes or, Christmas, but when a
proectionist attends a movie on his
night off, something remains to be
explained.
A. G. Baldridge says it has been
his observation that a man seldom
has his heart in his work unless he
has his back in it too.
-
Heredity." asserts Robert Davis
"is something the average father
believes in until his son gets to act'
Mg the darned fool"
Maybe the reason the bill of fare
in the big city hotel is printed in
French is because what you don't
know won't hurt you.
Fred Sawyer says husbands do
not object to their eaves using a
Back o' the Flats
little powder on their face, but that l
any husband dislikes going out,
with a wife who is so powdeied
up she looks like a marsheiallop.
Feed the birds. They deserve'l
it because they don't get up umateur
concerts and insist 011 retling tickets1
to
"Why is it," asks Bob White
"that when you do a man a favor
is ithout being asked he will spent
an hour trying to figure out where
the. catch comes in."
J. C. Wiggins says the average
man has a hard time of it. Out.
side' the home the baualita bold him
up andit the hdin-laws olum d
The pit's mother used to make
seem even more wonderful
we consider how little dough fattier
inieti to make.
"I've never been able to figure
out," says Charlie Walker "how old
•
......1111.•••••••
Adam vented his temper when
there wasn't a single door around
the house to slam.'
•SPARKS of if ISDOM
No Fulton man has reached
middle-age wisdom until he learns
net to put much faith in hair
tonics.
Modern girls are old fashioned
in that they love spinning wheels
cut they prefer to base themi
en autoniebile a.
honest confession
:soul. Yes, and its
ii.isio0 1 tor a column or two in
n"Val'er'•
7 lito I ii. iii It., I17.17 11`11 Is tilt
I 1,I[t.i 1, i a cliiilli Masi.. it
I,,. it f'\ VII good deal SIllee
ii 17aVI. i7t 71.11 there.
Most lawyers do not care who
makes the country s laws so long
as they can fix its juries.
— - - -
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBH
Here and There and Ashley
By IRVIN S. COBB
rLIEFORD ASHLEY, former noted authority on whaling days in New
Bedford, and whose marine and Cape Cede paintings have male him
'arnous wherever art is bought and sold, spent most of his time around
.n a light automobile seeking subjects for his brush. It was his custom
s. ek out the quaint settlerrwmt, spend a week at his e'ase'l and travel
the next village by night. No living man knew the Cape region ria
Astdes knew it,
'tie summer he hit the trail for New Jersey and succeeded Under
the owes of darkneas in getting himself completely lost. He stepped
hi gas for several hours and went deeper and deeper into oblivion.
...ant midnight the wanderer reached a roadside farmhouse, from
windows of which gleamed the fitful rays of a candle,
-Ilerin there," shouted the painter.
Wriailda rau want?" came back the gruff query.
here am I?"
"You're right here. Where the thuneter do you think you are?"
(Anarricau News liaatenn. Inc)
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FULGHAM NEWS
By Sarah AarMeister
The biggest he till at our Old
Fiddlers Centes; \\ a'. 111;11 related
by Slim Rose, WPAD star Slmi
told: "Down where I live, its very
hot, in fact it waa Ni) hot One day
that the pop corn began le pop
and fell on one of our mules. The
animal must of thaught it was
snow, for he lay down and froze
to death. We hitched up our other
mules to the wagon and started
to haul logs, but a rattlesnake
csme along and bit the tongue.
Immediately the tongue began to
swell. We took it off and it was
so large that we decided to haul
it to the sawmill and have it saw-
ed into crossties. This was done,
but after a While the swelling
went down and all we had left
- - --
DANGEROUS
1 '
" ' 1
Io. Ila
Charles G. Baker, M()Hal .010 .1. \\ III,\ii
I fill.d se, .as
\\ill lie k 1,i1.1•11 by :Julie
talented persons asking for some
of the nice prizes you ay:art:M.
Our thanks to you for your co-
oper." ion
Central High at Clinton defeated1
the Hickman basketball team 20-161
last Friday, after a hard fought
I attle through every quiirter.
Sassafras Ridge and Sylvan Shade
are both to visit Fulgham on the
latter's court this week.
Bud Floyd is reported very ill.
' Hickman County will be host to
I the Distriet Basketball Tourna-
ment at Clinton soon.
' A basketball game will be play-
ed seen between the Fats and Leans
of the P. T. A. Proceeds of this ,
game will be used to purchase'
additional books for our school'
It Is dangerous to sell a Substitute library.
for 666 just to make three or four
cents more. Customer: are your
best assets; lose them and you lime
your business. 666 is worth three
or four times as much as a Substi-
ate.
Keener, longer-lamina.
kind to the skin. Terri
•ingle-edge Illades are
uniformly 4
•uperb blades for 1(51.
Health Officer.
'
BEELERTON
The trend of smallpox in Ken-
tucky was markedly upward during
the last nine months of 1937. By
the end of the first three weekof
January, 1938, the number of cases
of the disease was greater than the
expected cases for the entire month.
With the present rapid transporta-
tion systems and wide spread travel
epidemics of smallpox may appear
in any county in the state.
The Fulton County Health De-
partment has mads definite efforts
to vaccinate 100 percent of all the
school children, teachers and food
handlers, and this goal has been
practically achieved. The public is
urged• t • by consulting
their family physicians or the
health department for this service.
Vaccination may protect an indi-
dual for an indefinite period but
. experience has shown that vaccina-
tion should be repeated at seven
I year intervals. If an individual is
immune the vaccination will not
: take and causes but slight reac-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis and 1
family had as their Sunday guests
Mr. arid M.... Russell Buckman and ,
daughter. Cecile. I
Mrs. flamp Clapp and son. Tom-
my, are visitmg with her parents :
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright and '
family.
Jimmy Conk's' spent Sunday with
i.arry Binford.
Mrs. Jim Kimbell and daughter,
, Caroline of Frankfort, are visiting
with friends and relatives here.
' Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Duke spent
Sunday with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Henry in Crutchfield.
I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown had as
itheir Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
1 A I ten Henderson and daughter
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown and[ Mi,•s Elsie BrOWn.
: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hicks visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks Sunday
afternoon.
, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
I Mrs. Gul Belford, Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
• t..s Binford and son Gerald.
I Miss Jean Hicks spent Sundayee with Miss Frances
invented 
 Walker.
Now they've machine
10e
BLADES
Dna', lot warms infort your
Wit delicate skin Instead af
using ordinary babt powders. use
Manton Antiseptic Powder It.
dedriltely antiseptic and fights off
germs This famous powder is as
soft. as smooth and fine as a baby
powder can be But, in addition-
IT CRAPS YOUR BABY SAFBR—pro
that will brush teeth by electricity.
But the taxpayers will still have
FIT CEPA AND EVER-READY RAZORS to "catch their heads by hand.
use the BABY POWDER that
FIGHTS OFF
GERMS
teen:id agairuit his worst anaemia
germs and infect,on It costs no
more See your druggist today,
MENNEN C7iPtlitepitc. POWDER
SHOE REPA!RING
Befcfe you discard 1T;::: sh: is !wing thcm if) US.
We can make them good It it. and SAFE
YOU MONEY!
Shoes REBUILT the Factory Way
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Feurth Street Fulton. Ky.
GIVES THESE FELLOWS A CHANCE!
The Baby Chick is quite exacting in his re-
quirements as to tomperature, feeding and san-
itation: and no phase of poultry production re-
quires more careful attention than FEEDING.
Give these fellows a chance by feeding a well-
balance ratio.1 such as:
) All-Mesh Starter
BROII'DER'S following with
.111-Made Grower
We have a Feed for every purpose—So insist on Feeds
manufactured tiv--
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY
tion.
Teachers and parents are urged
to report any case thought to be
chicken pox since it may he a mild
case of smallpox. Such mild cases
can give rise to an epidemic of
smallpox.
Home Agent News
Miss Vivian Curnutt, Home Im-
provement Specialist conducted a
training school at Cayce School
Thursday, February 3rd, for the
Home Improvement Leaders of the
Fulton County Homemakers Asso-
ciation. The topic for the day's dis-
cussion was the Selection and Re-
modelling of Furniture.
Those present were: Mrs. H. P.
smells. Mrs. Eugene Bondurant,
Lodgesten; Mrs. William McClana-
han, Mrs Paul Williams, Crutch-
field; Mrs. Paul Choate, Hickman;
Mrs. Alfred Lowe, Mrs. A. G.
Campbell, Mrs. Charlie Bondurant,
Cayce; Miss Maud Morris, McFad-den; Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mrs.
Clyde Burnett, Palestine; arid Mrs.
Dan McKelvey, Mrs. Rayford Ladd,
Montgomery.
Home Agent Schedule
Monday—Brownsville Ilomemak-
ers, Mrs B. T. James.
Tuesday—Cayce 441 Club-Crut-
chfield Homemakers at 2 P. M..
Mrs. W. V. Little.
Wednesday—Jordan HomemakersJordan school, hostess MIS. W. C.Rice 10:30: Sylvan Shade 4-11 Club
sills at 2:15.
Thursday— Montgomery Home-
makers, Mrs. Felix Logan 10:30.
Friday- -Palest ind• Ild r•ndaria kers.Nh Lees-. Thompson 1:30.
ssoddi.d.0 
--Dickman office.
-
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HEALIH DEPARTMENT DEATHS
MRS. HUGH ATKINS
Mrs Hugh Atkins duel
has been in had health fin Bute
months prior to her death. She
leaves tier husband and a brother
at Johnny Kenney of Fulton
home on the Hickinan-Fulton road
near Hickman Friday night lid
lowing an illness of pneumonia
Funeral service's were held Sun
day afternoon at three o'clock
limn the Hickman First Methodist
Church conducted by Rev. SYI
Fisher, assisted! by Rev. Algie C
Moore, with burial at Hickman.
Mrs. Atkins leaves her husband
arid one daughter, Miss Anna
Margaret Atkins, who is now ere
ployed at the Hickman Buick; also
several brothers and misters sur-
vive.
MRS. SUSYE CULLEN
Mrs. Susye Cullen, widow of the
late Jim Cullen, died Sunday at her
home in Leland, MISS. The remains
were brought back to Fulton Mini-
day, and funeral services were con-
ducted with interment at the Mt
Meriah church in charge of Horn-
beak.
Mrs. Cullen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Roberts of this city,
lived here until about eight years
ago when they moved to Memphis
and later to Leland, Miss. Her
husband preceded her in death and
was buried here several years ago.
She is survived by an aunt, Mrs.
Parlee Bard; Oswald Croft, Dudley
Meacham, Mrs. Fred Brady. Mrs
L. If. Howard, Mace arid Gip Me-
Dade are cousins.
des.
.1 Jonea. Istiosasdedi
i'dse rbel:ley alut Miss i
ANDREW G. ROBEY
Andrew G. Robey, 73, prominent
citizen .1 Grabes county, was bur
icd Saturday in Beauregard ceme-
tery, following funeral service.
conducted by Rev. C. A. Morrison
from the Water Valley Baptist
church. Mr. Robey died last Thurs-
day at midnight following an ill-
ness caused by a kidney ailment.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Doshey Cole Robey; a son,
Carl Robey, Water Valley; two
daughters., Mrs. Chelea Lee, Wa-
ter Valley and Mrs. Ruby Honey,
Detroit; a granddaughter, Miss
Zitess Robey, Water Valley; a
brother, John Robey, Water Valley
: a rick- j
..!.• the State Farm and Home 'i-c!, In la xingten. Then a detect-
lur:Cflef,r1 was served buffet
,:tyle.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson gave a
talk on selection of lights for the
rai 'wine' and Miss Maud Morris
eds anieseenient leader. gave the
dldseussed pla:
addlueted a
loch s' us Won I.
1:11kley.
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant
and Mrs. Clara Carr spent last
week end with Mr. and Mrs. E. Ni
Bouldin of Memphis.— Mrs. James
McMurray and children spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. Roper Fields of
Fulton.—Mrs. Lucy Burnett and
Misses Myrtle Burnett and Jeanete
Inman spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. L. C. Bondurant.—Mr. and
Mrs Allie B. Cloys of Memphis
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs W. H. Cloys.—Wilmer Cruce
of Rutherford spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J Cruce.—
Misses Lou Ella and Katherine
Lowe of Fulton spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lowe
and family.—Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
Baker spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Campbell.—Mr and
Mrs. Robert Oliver spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Ohver and family.—Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Linder and Charles
spent Sunday with Mrs. Inez Men-
ees.—Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondu-
rant and Mrs_ Clara Carr spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr and
Mrs. Lum McClellan of Sassafras
Ridge—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oh-
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Oliver and family.—Mrs
C. L. Bondurant and Clarice spent
Sunday Wtth Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Inman.— Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
spent Monday with Mrs. Coston
Sams-- Mr and Mrs Willie Secarce
and children spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Liliker.— A
;lay entitled "Laugh Clown" will
be presented at the school auditor-
ium on Friday night, Feb. 11. Ev-
erybody come.
S. VIRGINIA K. BALDWIN
Mrs. Virginia Kenney Baldwin.
wife of Lewis W. Baldwin, passed
away at her home in Memphis.
Fe. I. Funeral services were held
Tuesday. Feb. 8 with burial in Elm
^.•,41.444101.0,,'..,r..."1",%111.11 4
thc
great iaeslein plains they didn't
stup 50 miles for ten gallons
of gaaoline and a hot-dog sand-
wich.
R .1 D I 0
Tune in on Murphy's iiurnja, d Jamboree
WI,S, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
LVERY s.ATUIRDAY NIGHT FROM 9 TO 9:30 WI' lint
Then Write DR. II. H. floGGESS, Veterinarian
Murray, Kentucky,
Ft t( SPECIAL BULLETIN No. 20—
"THE THREE HIDDEN HUNGERS"
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETHwith Cato', the °alien tooth rowed. 'At.. I, penetrates nothe bidden crevices between do. teeth Pleasant. Rehm,Inc Protects the gum, and la et unomka/ to ate.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSEWhat Cabot will do for your mom is oaefiy demonstrated byyou in your own born., at our imperil.* Rimply fthI in thecoupon .4th nam• ar.1 aid.... and mall It to ua. Teo Hill re-ceive 'bolo/10,1y (roe • test can ul CAILOXToorn RONDAa.the powder CDOI• end moth people ar• meths every day.
FRIER TRIAL COUPON
WI( Goon A Rebbin• lac 1.1,5.14 C,.,, OW A NPX•nd • • i. amp 1rI•1 of CALOR TOOTH POWORR el ser•pen•• is ale I ••111 try II
PI•••••
All•Ime•
Better Get Your Orders In Early For
Baby Chicks
The season is gutting off to an early
start in a big way, and we have been rush-
ed with orders. Demands are so heavy
that orders should be booked in advance.
• • •
Chick Brooders, Equipment and Feeds
• • •
FULTON HATCHERY
11181111Ralani
MRS. DON GERLING, Prop.
!. VION CITY HATCHERY
Union Citv, Tennessee,
MODERNIZE
BUILD
YOUR HOME
EXPAND
Whether you contemplate repairs, additions or a brand new house, now
is the time to start planning. By the time the weather gets warmer we
will be busy on the homes of people who take advantage of the current
season to make plans, and investigate material and supplies.
FREE
We have a complete Planning Service, offered Free, which can help you
whether you wish a new house or simply a new roof. Nowhere else can you
obtain better prices or higher quality materials.
FOR BEST PRICES CALL ON US
•LIME
•SAND
•PLYWOOD
• II LLBOARD
• ROOFING
•PAINT
OLUMBER
•BRICK
•HARDWARE
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co. I
PHOAL I ULTON, KY. I
AIN 
106
Socials - Personals
DRAMA DEPT. 110s.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Drama Depaitment sos eel
to the February meeting of the
Fulton Woman's Club Thursday
afternoon Mesdames Don Hill, Abe
Thompson, Ward McC14.11an. and
Dorris Valentine were hostesses.
ritl Mrs. Buren Rogers and Miss
KeIlena Cole Isere pages.
Mrs. Warren thithani. president
presided over the meeting and
Mrs Gearge Doyle, county chair-
man at the National Committee for
Cancer Control, presented Dr.
Glynn ;lushart, sI i gave an lie
formabve talk on "Prevention and
Cure ef Cancer."
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd. Mrs. Mans-
field Martin, Miss Mary Catherine
Bondurant, F. D. Mellen, Miss Car-
lene Caldwell and Charles Baugh
were also on the prcgram.
After the program refreshments
were served by the Drama Depart-
ment members.
MAGAZINE CLUB
The Magazine Club met at the
flame of Mrs Herschel T Smith on
Third-st Thursday afternoon. At
one o'clock a lovely luncheon was
served to sixteen guests. Reports
were made by Mrs. P. H. Weaks and
by Mrs. E. M. Jenkins. Four visi-
tors were present, Mrs.. Addle No-
len. Mrs. T. N. Fields. Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs and Miss Annette Paschall. ;
CLUB WITH THE HESTERS
The Tuesday night met Thursday
night a tthe home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hester on Ecidings-st. Mrs.!
J. W Shepherd was the only guest.
At the conclusion of games Mrs.
Seldon Cohn and V. L Freeman
held nigh honors.
ENTERTAIN THEIR CLUB
Mr. and Mrs Felix Segui enter-
tained their bridge club Thursday
ith MI•S •EX11111 ..1•• a tea
guest. Mrs Frank Wiggins and
Monroe Luther held high scores for
the evening. Lovely refieshments
were served to the three tables of
members and the guest.
• - --
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
I. I !:•!;!
I .I; ;.; ; 41.:, I •
(*.•!.i1.11 ii.
nitmhers and one guest, MIst4 Mom
tate Jones were piesent. At the
conclusion of games Mrs. Howard
Strange and Miss Tommie Nell
Gates won high honors. A lovely
dessert plate was served at the
chose of the evening.
SEW AND SO CLUB
The Sew and So Club met at the
home of Mrs. Joe Armstrong on
West-at Thursday afternoon Elev-
en members were present and priz-
es for a clever Valentine contest
were won by Mrs. Louie Bard and
for games by Mesdames Leroy
Cannuo, T. 1). Boaz, Kenneth Watt
Thomas Browder and J. E. Bard.
THURSDAY AFTLEINOON CLUB
The Thursday afternoon bridge
di .h met at the home of Mrs. E. N.
DeMver. Two tables were present
and prizes were awarded Mrs.
Louis Weaks and Mrs. Clyde Wil-
hams. A delicious salad plate was
served late in the afternoon.
CIRCLE FIVE MEETS
Mrs. C. E Cochran entertained
Circle Flee of the Baptist Mission-
ary Union at her home on Vine-st.
Thirteen members, one new mem-
ber and one visitor were present.
The meeting was opened with a
devotional and the business scission
was conducted by Mrs A. E. Craw-
ford. Mrs. W. C. Valentine was in
charge of the program and gave
• IS CANDY DAY
GIVE NORRIS EXQUISITE UNDIES
AND we have a large assortment of confectioneries. Real old-
fashioned chocolate creams. caramels and chewy nougats,
packed espetially for gift use on St. Valentine's Day. Norris
candies are the best --.nd our prices really reas.inable.
BENNETT DRUG STORE
Main ,street—Phone 11
1 Strand ''Theatre -.._
,Dn.1,1it,•,,as,;rn:(.5.5,est Hum- 2\1_1:: and V rs. Wayne Buckley and
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.111
J. C. Clapp assisted Mts. Valentine
with the program. During the so
cud hour refreshments were -.et%
ed by Mrs. Cochran
CIRCLE THBEE mErrs
Circle 'Three of the Baptist Mis-
sionary Union met at the home of
Mrs. Is V. Brady. Monday after.
iii, Eleven niembers and one vis-
itor. Mrs It II Allen, were present.
The meeting was opened with a
aver by Mrs Allen and Mrs. M.
1...ades pre adod over the busi•
An .t.• 11,,t1,11.! Bible
s ; I • 4'1444•UN
1,1\ II lti '.; I. 1 JoACkii011.
E. II Knighton closed the Ole
-II St iii ii prayer Dui in tlie
csil hour refreshments were- served
Mrs. Brady. assisted by Mrs.
Allen.
LUCAS-PICKLE
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pickle re•
ceived word of the marriage of
their son, Max. to Miss Pauline
• , IlIpSibti. Mao Whitlow
'humus Jr , Frank Wig-
s 14. hest Burrow, Alex Inman
'tan Hicklin, Virginia MC110111:11,
I'd Killebrew, Mr and Mrs Watil
JAMS011 and Mrs. Lynn Phipps
Mrs. Whayne Sullivan and dau•
ghter, June, have returned to
Murray after visiting a few days
with Mrs. Charles Sullivan ut her
home on Arch•st.
Miss Carolyn King. a student at
Western College, spent the week
end It her parents She had us
; , sar. Nliss Mao Val.:1111a
• ii1.11111
MI and Mrs. Terry DaVania of
visited Sunda). with Mi.
and Mis C. A. 1)•iV:1111:1 iii 11011(C
I.
Dick Da\Iania
...it Sunda) to
4.• Oh his parents,
A DaVania.
Jack DaVania,
Murray College,
Lucas. The ceremony was per- Fulton.
Mary Homra of Murray spent the
week end with her parents. Mr
and M.a. K. Burma
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Shuck La
Mounds, Ill .. Weill several days
l iu7uckevisiting M. and Mrs. A. L
Shuck.
FOR SALE—Baby Chick Incu-
bator and Brooder. In good rondi-
lion. Cheap. Mrs C. A. Head. '100
Fast State Line, Fulton, Ky, 21
NI:. and NIP:. Lloyd Thomas of
Gleainni ,lient Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Workman.
Mrs. Sue St-hoe and Mrs. Sh•'
Yates spent Sunday in Mayth
visiting Mrs. Lee Yates.
Miss %%Bette Cook spent the
week end in Martin.
Mrs. L. C. Boaz spent the week
end in Electric Mills, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Neeley and
Mrs. Charles Terry spent Tuesday
in Paducah.
Mrs. Herman Grymes of Mem-
phis is visiting with Mrs. Ira Lit-
tle at her home on Third-st
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binford
and son Godfrey left Tuesday for
a few days visit In Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle and
sons. Harold and Alton motored
to Murray Sunday. Alton remain-
ed there to resume his studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie McClain and
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McClain of Un-
ion City spent Wednesday in Clin-
ton with Mrs. Lillie Nall.
Mrs. W. B. Puckett has returned
home from a visit with relatives in
Malden, Mo.
John Bowers has returned home
after spending two days in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge
left Wednesday for Cincinnati for
several days visit.
Miss Judith Hill has returned to
her home in Memphis after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. M. 1. Boulton.
Mr. I,. 0. Bradford of Ada, Okla-
homa is visiting Mrs. Bradford and
Miss Florence Martin Bradford on
Third-st.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morris spent
Thursday in Dresden. Tenn. visit-
rig friends.
Ed liumra of Tiptonville spent
Sunday here visiting friends and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields are
building a new home in South Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Landon Roberson spent Sat-
urday. in Paducah visiting with Mrs
Tom Parham who is in the hospital
there.
Mrs. Nolie Barger and Toni Par-
r ham spent Monday in Paducah.
„ „ and Mr. and Mrs. Varis Pickard if
Ii' me
 of visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. ..ed 17rs Frrrik Wiggins r.11.1
formed in Gary, Ind., Saturday.
Mr Pickle is employed at the
Gary Heat, Light and Water Co.
— 
---
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The isottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Miss Mignon Wright on
Oak-st. The meeting was opened
with prayer by Mrs. Clyde Fields
and the roll call and personal ser
vice report was given by Mrs.
Frances Rudd. The program, The
Home Land. "Sheaves of Rejoicing
was given by Mrs Tom Beadles.
assisted by Mrs. J. B. Manley, Miss
Anna Lee Cochran and Gladys
Walker.
At the close of the meeting light
refreshments were served to seven-
teen members and one new mem-
ber, Miss Bessie Arnold; and two
visitors, Mrs. Otis Bizzel and Miss
Louise Wade.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Earl Taylor
with Mrs. Edward Pugh as hos-
tess.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
The Tuesday Afternoon Club met
at the home of Mrs. Abe Jolley
bin State Line-st. Luncheon was ser-
ved to the three tables of members
and one guest, Mrs. B. B. Bender-
I son. The tallies and decorations
were in the Valentine motif. At;
I the conclusion of games Mrs. Is!
0. Bradford held high honors.
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
The Tuesday night club met with
Miss Evelyn Club at her home in
Union City. Nine members and
three visitors. Mrs. E. B. Stout, of
Nashville; Mrs. Torn Cowden. of
Union City: and Mrs. Charles Mur-
phy were pre:dint.
At the conclusion of games Miss
Sarah Butt won hose as high club
prize and Mrs. Murphy received a
lovely handkerchief as a guest
prize.
A delicious salad plate was ser-
ved at the close of the evening.
KNIT-WIT CLUB
The Knit-Wit Club met at the
home of Miss Adolphus Mae Latta
on the State Line. Five members
and two guests. Misses Rubye V.
Yarbo and Betty Norris were pre-
sent. Late in the evening punch and
wafers were served.
of Paducah flew
nd the rho
Mr and Mrs. C
a student at dui
spent Sunday in
ii!E„r:s_pf:AsoN
iii Earnest Pin
COMING—The Season's Most Scorching the unto.
Blast of Thrills.'
"PENITENTIARY" P -o: ct litohbolt,,,I.yinni.'lle, Ky.. spc•nt Siinday her.
Lake Street F'ullon, Ky. PERSONALS
ADMISSION 10.: Mciii If. I,.
Saturday, February 12
"DESERT GUNS"
with CONWA TEARLE
• Also COMEDY and SERIAL
Sunday and Monday
PINKY TOMLIN TOBY WING
"SING WHILE YOU'RE ABLE",
Also C0.11.111 NIT} SING and NEWS
Tuesday and Wednesday
"THEY WANTED TO MARRY"
with BETTY FURNESS—GORDON JONES
Extra—"THAT MAN SAMPSON" Comedy
Vi7 Bugg spent
,turdav Jackson.
Rev ant Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
sent Friday night in Jackson. Rev.
dler acted as toastmaster to the
la Tau Alpha hangliet there.
Mr. and Mrs. Mn ,•re Joyner left
• In day for a fev. days N'iSit in
,ckson. Miss.
Mrs. Doc Adams and son. Jack,
:1 Friday far Birmingham, Ala.
1. it visit with Mrs. Adams father,
.krch Gore, who is employed there.
Miss Margaret Nell Gore visited.
sst week end in Memphis with
Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce.
Mrs. S. R. Mauldin spent the
week end in Vicksburg. Miss. visit-
ring her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Mc-
Clain.
Jack Carter spent the week end
n LaVerne. Tenn.
Among those who attended the
Western-Murray basketball game •• val. -
held in Murray Saturday night F1ARRV CAREY
were: Clarence Maddox, Mr. and
Friday and Saturday
!truce Cabot
—in--
"Lore Takes Flight"
'Renfro of the Royal Mounted'
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
"CITY GIRL"
Phillis Brooks-Ricardo Cortez
—Also—
Jack Randall
—in--
-Where the West Begins"
Coming tri dnesda '
"TRADER HORN"
Pali! 4.1,klort ia I
Mrs. J. D. White of Chicago
sisiting with Mr. und Mrs John
Koehn at their linme on Eddings't0
Mr. alld Mrs Noble Butteiworth
of Paducah spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. B. 0 Copeland
Mrs C. L. Drysdale and Mrs Jim
Itaach spent Monday in Patiticall
NI. 1k-it Smith of May -
lull visited here Sunday.
FIT LTON HOSPITAL
Jilltit• Sii#. Shelton was admittisi
Finlay for a mastoid operation.
Slit, is reported better.
Giiiirr,e Webb is resting nicely.
Bert Blalock is i, itch better af-
ter an appendicitis operation.
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